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e«rt,n THe BG news

Bowling Green, Ohio
Monday, October 12, 1970
Volume 55 Number 25

S-t-r-e-t-c-i-n-g date dollars
ByClndlOverbeck
and Damon Beck

^m-**

What can you do with $S that
spells fun?
Four times.
Well, it took some doing. We,
needless to say, had to discount
many places as too expensive. But
we were looking for the off-beat,
the out-of-the-ordinary, and we hit
upon a few winners
We asked some friends for
suggestions on places to go. They
knew Toledo and its suburbs
better than we did.
Most often we were met with
surprise from our friends who said
in an astonished tone, "Five
dollars? Is your date that cheap?"
Or, "Why don't you just forget it."
Or, better yet, "Why not just stay

home and watch television."
Our little orange Maverick was
true to the task, and we couldn't
say how many miles we wracked
up on the four jaunts.
Hopefully, we can offer some
hints to you on a place or two to go
to break the monotony of a
Bowling Green existence.
Among the places we stopped
were: an antique auction in
Perrysburg; The Perrysburg
Holiday Inn; a great little Italian
restaurant in Woodville; a
shopping center in Northwood, the
underground flicks in Toledo and
a number of other spots.
We should give a little credit to
the "Peach Section" of the Blade
of Toledo for providing us with
some suggestions, too.
Anyway, here's how it went—
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Tourin' Woodville Mall
Cindi and Damon:

On our first night we weren't
really sure where to no or what to
do. Moreless as a catchall move,
we headed to the Woodville Mall
on Rt. 51 In Northwood.
We figured a mall has to have a
variety of things to choose from t<>
keep us entertained, and we
weren't disappointed.
It was about 6 o'clock when we
got there. The first thing we did
was window shop. Cindi tried on
some nutty clothes at Petrie's.
She modeled a long woolen
monk's coat-it must have
weighed 105 pounds. It had a hood
and a belt across it with a tossle on
the end.
For good luck, we pitched a
couple of pennies into a nearby
fountain-we were wishing wc
could make all the dates within
our budget.
By the entrance to the mall
across from the Fox Theatre is a
Bavarian pretzel stand, and we
couldn't pass that up. Cheap, too.
The pretzels were 17 cents each,
and the Cokes were just a bit
more. We split a large Coke.
Passing by some telephone
booths, we felt a little giddy and
thought we'd put the Edison
company to the test. So we called
each other, from about five feet
•way, and had a short-winded

conversation.
Damon was taken by a tie shop.
The Tic Hack (cqI. The ties were
wide and wild-colored.
I got back at him for the male
clothing routine by stopping to
browse at some jewelry at Max
Davis—exclusive. There were
these cool wedding bands....
You'd be surprised at the latest
freaky toys at Penney's. Too
much.
We got a quarter-pound of
chocolate covered raisins from a
candy counter in the center of the
store-it only cost 23 cents. We
checked out the latest record
albums which were displayed
near the counter.
Credence Clearwater's
Revival's "Cosmos Factory" was
on sale, but if we'd bought that it
would have taken up our whole
evening's date allowance.
Out in the mall near a photo
machine is a genius tester. It cost
a dime. It tests your knowledge of
sports, general knowledge, entertainment or people and places
by pushing buttons on a multiple
choice basis.
Score more than 700 points and
you're a genius. You get a free
game, then, too. Damon got 705.
So he got to play twice for 10 cents.
And, if you like pets, look for
that little black poodle at the
Docktor Pet center.

SOME HABITS are just hard to break.
Like talking with your date on the
phone-even if you happen to be only

An Italian dinner
Cladi and Damon:

DECISIONS, DECISIONS. You've got plenty to
make at this little Italian restaurant, and they all
surround food. But the torture of deciding what
you like 'best,' is made up for in the reward of
eating.
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five feet away. Aw, what the heck. It
only costs a dime.

For food, we went to one of our
old standbys. An Italian
restaurant
in
Woodville,
Mlglion's Little Italian Village.
It's right on Rt. 20, the main drag
in Woodville, a town of about 1,500
people.
We sat at our usual table, next
to the old player piano. They've
hooked it up somehow to work
electrically, and it plays a large
selection of rinky-unk music. For
a dime you get one song.
The keys move as if some invisible piano player is really going
to it.
Although we had been in the
restaurant several times before,
we still checked out all the antiques located around the room.
Atop the piano is an old victrola
horn, a set of antique gold spoons,
and assorted bottles and jars.
Lots of old farm and kitchen
tools are hanging on the walls,
along with a couple of signed
pictures of Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington.
All the lamps hanging from the
ceiling are original Tiffany-types.
And there's some we'd really like
to have.
The plaster on the walls has
been scraped off to show the
original red brick, and there's
barnsiding
and
shingles
decorating the walls and ceiling.
Some of it is more than 150 years
old.
It's all very quaint looking.
The tables and chairs are
antiques.
Naturally,
the
tablecloths are red and white
checked. What else in an Italian
restaurantr
Each table is not only equipped
with the standard salt and pepper
shakers, but also quantities of
grated parmesan cheese and red
peppers.
The service is good, and
everyone, including the owner, is
very friendly, stopping by the
table to ask if everything is
anight.
And if you like Italian food, the
menu doesn't offer any heln in
deciding what to order.
Everything sounds so good. It
includes such specialties as

spaghetti, lasagne, shrimp,
scallops and various types and
sizes of pizza.
The best part, especially for us
and our $5.00 budget, is that the
most expensive dinner item is the
scallops, at $1.95. And side dishes
aren't a la carte. All dinners include tossed salad and thick-sliced
Italian bread.
In case you're not in the mood
for Italian food, the menu includes
good old American dishes like
hamburgers, cheeseburgers, and
french fries.
And aside from coffee, milk
and soft drinks, the beverage list
offers a large selection of beers
and wines.
Although the food is good (we
both ordered spaghetti, and it was
delicious), the thing I like the
most about the restaurant is the
atmosphere.
There usually isn't much to do
at a restaurant except eat. But at

this one. not true.
It's fun trying to figure out
what those old farm tools were
used for.
An interesting conversation
starter.
Here are the statistics lor the
evening's events:
two "Hot Sam" pretzels
one large Coke
one phone call
chocolate raisins
computer game
wishing well
' two spaghetti dinners
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This is their issue
No one in the News office was
going to argue that there was
much to do in town on a date.
In fact, we went out to prove
that commonly held belief was
true.
Damon Beck, and bis fiancee,
Cindi Overbeck, were our teat
couple. We gave them $10, and
told them to have as much fun as
they could. Four times. Outside
Bowling Green.
We had to stifle our laughter as
we made the assignment Five
bucks a date for four dates?
Impossible. Or so we thought.
We were sure wrong on that

one. In fact, they came out agead,
with $4.35 left over.
Damon is a reporter with The
BG News, entering his second
year on the staff. He's a junior.
Cindi is a senior, majoring in
special education.
Gordy Gair, our trusty lensman, is a senior in his first year
with The News. He'll be reimbursed, too, for carrying out this
photo chore.
We hope this assignment offered them a little distraction and
a challenge, and hope it gives you
a little lesson in frugal economics.
This is their issue.
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October twelfth
thru eighteenth

The
green
sheet
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR FACULTY. STAFF, STUDENTS

announcements
INKSTONF.
Inkstone, the undergraduate
literary magazine, is in need of a
poetry editor, art editor, and
poetry and prose staffs.
Willingness to work is the
foremost requirement.
Interested persons should contact
Carol Karsey at 352-9208 Monday
and Thursday evenings.
UAO COED BOWLING LEAGUE
Register now, individually or in
couples, for the UAO student
league which plays each Tuesday
at 7 p.m. at the University Union
bowling alley. Fee for the seven
week league is $7.
Students
should sign up in the UAO office
by Tuesday (Oct. 13).
CONCERT
AVAILABLE

TICKETS

Tickets for the 1970-71 Scholarship Fund Concert Series are
available by mail from the School
of Music. Adults admission is $7
for the four-concert series;
student tickets are $3. For a
limited time, a free ticket to the
University's presentation of
Mozart's 'Requiem," will be
included with each series ticket
sold.

written by a Cleveland women's
liberation group, will be
presented Thursday night (Oct.
15) at 7:30p.m. in 105Hanna Hall.
The play's cast are members of
Bowling Green's own women's
liberation group, People for
People. Admission is free.
ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
COLLOQUIUMThis week Dr. Charles Cicchatti,
research associate at Resources
for the Future, Inc., Washington
D.C., will present a seminar
entitled "The Economics of
Preservation Versus Development." The study involves an
analysis of the preservation
benefits as opposed to the
development benefits of the
Hell's Canyon project. Free and
open to the public, the seminar
will be at 3 p.m.^Thursday (Oct.
15), in 112 Life Science Building.
PHYSICS
LECTURE

DEPARTMENT

Stephen H. Shatynski, a Bowling
Green senior, will speak on the
"Low
Energy
Electron
Defraction as a Means of
Determining the Structure of
Clean Surfaces." The lecture will
be in 269 Overman Hall, at 4 p.m.
today (Oct. 12).

HEARTS
AWS FRESHMEN RIPS
•plications are open for the
Union Activities Organization
Hearts Tournament, to be held
Tuesday (Oct. 13). Trophies will
be given to the winners. Sign up
in the UAO office, third floor of
the University Union.
PLAY OPENS
The Speech Department will
present "Exit the King," Wednesday through Sunday (Oct. 14lt) in the Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall. Curtain time for
the play, directed by Dr. Charles
Boughton, associate professor of
speech, is 8 p.m.
Student tickets are 25 cents each;
adults, $1.50. Ticket reservations
may be made by calling 372-2719
or tickets may be purchased at
the theatre box office from 11
am to 4:30 p.m. beginning
Monday.
WOMEN'S LIB
The play "Sweet 18 to Soggy 38",

Applications, for freshmen
women interested in running for
Association of Women Student's
freshmen representatives, are
now available from the resident
directors in women's housing
units. Applications close Oct. 14
with voting in the women's
dormitories Oct. 15. Freshmen
commuter students should vote
at the polls in West Hall

The Green Sheet, published each Monday in the BG
NEWS, is prepared by Bowling Green State University
News & Photography Services. The deadline for notices in
the Green Sheet is noon Thursday, for the following week's
calendar, Monday through Sunday. Notices should be
submitted to the editor, Teri Sharp, in care of News Services, 606 Administration Building, or phone 372-2616; 3722617.
Special Green Sheet announcement forms are
available upon request.

The
nonday
4 p.m.
.
PHYSICS DEPT. SEMINAR-With
Stephen Shatynski, senior physics major.
269 Overman Hall.
4 p.m.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETINCAlumni Room, University Union.
5:3* p.m.
CONTACT PICNIC-For all women who
wart to learn about Kappa Phi service
sorority and meet its members. Transportation to the Bowling Green City
Park will depart from United Christian
Fellowship Center.
(p.m.
BIRTH CONTROL DISCUSSION-With
Dr. Karl Schurr, biolory professor. Main
LounK. Ashley Hall.
8:3M:»p.m.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL-North
Gym, Women's HPE Building.
7 p.m.
PEKSHI.NG K1KLKS MEETINGPershuiK K ifle Office, Memorial Hall.
"p.m.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA RUSH SMOKERFor all men interested in joining the
national .service fraternity. Carnation
Room, University Union.
7-7:3* p.m.
PRAYER MEETING-Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship. Prout Chapel.
7-Mp.m.
UAO VARIETY SHOW AUDITIONS-For
Ulentrd undergraduate students wishing
to participate in the Dad's Day show.
Dogwood Suite, University Union.
::..U-!l:30p.m.

OPEN iiOc.SE-Residents & guests.
X. .11 »L.'
»:15-9:3*p.m.
WRA DANCE STUDIO-For aU inUTosted dancers 301 Women's HPE
Building.

green

sheet

1:3* p.m.

7-Up.m.

HONORS PROGRAM FILM-'Webster
Groves Revisited." 220 Science & Math
Building.

BLACK STUDENT UNION MEETINGEducation Building, Auditorium.

Wednesday!
TODAY
APPLICATIONS CLOSE--For
Association of Women Students' freshmen representatives.
(See announcements page in the Green Sheet.)
12-1 p.m.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT-Meeting. Perry
Room, University Union.
4 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
MEETING-All graduate students
welcome to attend. 207 Hanna Hall.
(p.m.
KAPPA DELTA PI MEETTNG-Douglas
Reichenbach, principal of the Toledo
Schools, will speak on "Enrichment
Through Envolvement." Members and
invited guests. Pink Dogwood Room,
University Union.
(:30 p.m.
FRENCH CLUB MEETTNG-Open to all
interested students.
Alumni Room,
University Union.
4:3*-J:3*p.m.
INTKAMURAL VOLLEYBALL-North
Gym, Women's HPE Building.
7 p.m.
MARKETING CLUB MEETTNG-For
members and other interested students.
Capital Room, University Union.
7 p.m.
STUDENT
EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION-Organizational meeting,
open to all education majors. Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
7-7:3* p.m.
PRAYER MEETING-Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship.
University
Lutheran Chapel.

7:3* p.m.
WOMEN'S LIB PLAY-'Sweet 16 to
Soggy 36," presented by People for
People. IDS Hanna Hall.
7:3* p.m.
PEP RALLY -Campus "snake" parade
beginning at housing units, meeting for
rally at Student Services Building.
7:3*-ll:3*p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.
7:3* p.m.
WOMEN'S LIB PLAY-'Sweet 16 to
Soggy 36," presented by People for
People. 105 Hanna Hall.
7:3* p.m.
PEP RALLY-Campus "snake" parade
beginning at housing units, meeting for
rally at Student Services Building.
7:3*-U:3*p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.
8 p.m.
PLAY-"Exit the King": Admission 25
cents for students, 11.50 for adults. Joe
E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.
(p.m.
CORONATION OF HOMECOMING
QUEEN-Forum, Student Services
Building.
(p.m.
NEWCOMERS OF FACULTY DAMES
MEETING—Guest speaker Lyle Fletcher
will explain "Where to Go, What to Do in
Bowling Green." All new faculty women
and the wives of new faculty members
are invited. Ice Arena Lounge.

friday
(p.m.
UAO CAMPUS MOVIE-"Guns of
Navarone."
Main Auditorium,
■University Hall.

Bowling Green
State University
October twelfth
thro eighteenth

guests. Alpha Delta Pi House.
ll:15a.m.-12:3*p.m.
ALUMNI A LA CARTE LUNCHEONGrand Ballroom, University Union.
11:3* a.m.-12:30 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents & guests.
Lowry Hall.
12-1:3* p.m.
COFFEE HOUR-Brothers, alumns &
guests. Sigma Nu House.
l:l*p.m.
PRE-GAME ACTTVrTIES-Stadium.
1:3* p.m.
FALCON FOOTBALL-Bowling Green
v>. Kent State University at the
Homecoming Game. Stadium.
3-5 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Sisters, alumns, and
friends. Gamma Phi Beta House.
4-*:3*p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Sisters, alumns It
guests. Kappa Delta House.

8 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS MOVIE-'Guns of
Navarone."
Main Auditorium,
University Hall.
8 p.m.
PLAY-'Exit 0>e King." Admission 25
cents students. $1.50 adults. Joe E.
Brown Theatre, University Hall.
8-12 p.m.
HOMECOMING DANCE-Admission
$1.50.
Grand Ballroom, University
Union.
8 p.m.-l a.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents & guests.
Harmon Hall.
8 p.m.-l a.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents & guests.
Lowry Hall.

4:3* p.m.
COFFEE HOUR-Sisters, alumns &
guests. Delta Gamma House.

8 p.m.-l a.m.
DINNER-DANCE-Sigma Phi Epsilon
brothers, alumns and guests. Dearborn
Inn, Dearborn, Michigan.

4:3* p.m.
COFFEE HOUR-Brothers, alumns It
guests. Phi Kappa Tau House.

9 p.m.
SIGMA CHI DANCE-Brothers, alumns
& guests. Bowling Green Holiday Inn.

4:3* p.m.
COFFEE HOUR-Sisters, alumns &
guests. Alpha Chi Omega House.

9 p.m.-l a.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Alumns, friends &
guests. Chapman Hall.

4:3*-7p.m.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION-Class Reunion
Dinner. (Class of 1924, 1925. 1926, 1927,
and 1930). Dogwood Suite, University
Union.

9 p.m.-2 a.m.
THE SANCTUARY-Live entertainment
at the coffee house. Admission free.
Kohl Hall.

4:3* p.m.
HOMECOMING DINNER-Reservations
necessary; Pheasant Room, University
Union.
4:3*-5:30 p.m.
COFFEE HOUR-Residents & guests.
West Hall Floor Lounges. McDonalc
West.
4:30-5:3* p.m.
SIGMA NU ALUM MEETING-Sigma

10 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS MOVIE-"Ten Little
Indians." Main Auditorium, University
Hall.

sunday
8:45 a.m.
LUTHERAN
WORSHIP
FOR
STUDENTS-St. Marks Lutheran

1-4 p.m.
.'AC ...Y DAMES BRIDGE-Pink
;>«;«j.»i i( Mi, University Union.
:<-6p.m.
i'KHSi. A-iO-PERSON OPEN FORUMr acuity i.i.unne. University Union.
7p.ni.
GAMMA
THETA
UPSILONProtatawnai geography association
meeting Everyone invited. 304 Hanna
Hall.
7 p.m.
GBUftKAfHY
CLUB-Organizational
iiiii'tirit KteryoM invited. 304 Hanna
Hall
7 p.m.
LAO CoKD BOWLING LEAGUEHe«ist« ... -_.\o Office before 7 p.m.
BcwUn, :..■■■ University Union.
7 p.m.
UAO HEARTS TOURNEY-Admission 25
cents, open to all students. Historical
Suite. University Union.
7 p.m.
HONORS PROGRAM FILM-'Webster
Grove* R. visited." 220 Science & Math
Building
7-8:30 p.m.
1'Hl Ml. u :>HA-Meeting for members
J tin.- ruii.-.^i! men's music honorary.
Capita. Kr-m University Union.
7-10 p.m.
UAO\ rtl.ii.TY SHOW AUDITIONS-Fuf
lalerUU i..i.ier^radiiate students wishing
to participate in the Dad's Day show.
Dogwood Suite. University Union.
7:30 p.m.
l'Hl DELTA KAPPA MEETING-Guest
speaker. Federal Court Jedge Don Young
will speak on "The Constitution in
School."
Alumni Room, University
Union.
:;;)O-ll:30p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Rcsidents and guests.
Kor.i Hall
bp.m.
FACULTY DAMES MEETING-Women
Carulty i-imbe.-s and wives of faculty
members invited. Room 101. Health
Center Auditorium.

UAC
For sHer.ts enrolled in the" course.
Wayne Koom. University Union.

Alumni

7:3041:30 p.m.
OPEN H( I USE -Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall

7:30 p.m.-l :30 a.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.

8 p.m.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA MEETINGFollowec by movie, "The Birth of a
Baby" Open to members of Alpha
Epsilon Delta and Tn-BeU. 112 Life
Science 3uiiding.

8 p.m.
PLAY-"Exit the King." Admission 25
cents for students, $1.50 for adults. Joe
E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8 p.m.
PLAY- Exit the King " Admission 25
rente foi students; tl-50 for adults. Joe
I-.. brMJ Viieatre, Uruversity Hall

8 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS MOVIE-"Ten Little
Indians." Main Auditorium, University
Hall

PUBLIC
Arena.

Thursday
10 a.m.
SUPERVISORS' SAFETY TRAINING
COURSE-For enrolled supervisors.
Tonic Design & Inspectation. 20Shatzel
Hall
3 p.m.
BIO LUG Y
DEPARTMENT
COLI.OO_LIUM-"The Economics of
Preservation vs. Development," with Dr.
Charies Ocvfcattt, research associate at
Kesour.-.s for the Future, Inc.,
Washington, D.C.. 112 Life Science
Building.
3-5 p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
COFFEE HOUR-Faculty Lounge,
University Union.

8-10 p.m.
SKATING SESSION-Ice

9pm.
HOMECOMING CONCERT-Three Dog
Night, The Primary Colors. Memorial
Hall.
10 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS MOVIE-"Guns of
Navarone."
Main
Auditorium,
University Hall.

Saturday
t-lZa.m.
ALUMNI REGISTRATION-Free coffee
and donuts. Alumni Room, University
Union.
Ml a.m.
SPECIAL
FORCES
MEETING
AROTC i-253 Memorial Hall

5:30 p.m.
WIENER ROAST-Sponsored by Phi
Beta Lambda. All business education
students invited. Admission 25 cents.
Bowling Green City Park, Conneaut St.

10 a.m.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY GAMEWRA team vs. Alumni; Field behind
Women's HPE Building.

Him

10:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
COFFEE HOUR-Sisters, alumnus It
guests. Alpha Xi Delta House.

\RMY ROTC SPECIAL FORCES
MEETING-235 Memorial Hall.
8:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION MEETING-Prout
Chapel
7 p.m.
FENCING CLUB-South Gym, Women's
HPE Building.

8-10 p.m.
7-» p.m.
DELTA SIGMA Pi-Meeting for memDers of the professional business
fraternity. Taft Room, University Union.

^EW VOICE CLUB-Meeting.
Room, University Union.

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY MEETTNGPink Dogwood Suite, University Union.

10:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.
BRUNCH-Sisters and alumns. Phi Mu
House.
10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
COFFEE HOUR-Brothers. alumns k
guests. Sigma Alpha Epsilon House.
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON LUNCHBr others, alumns & guests. Sigma Phi
Epsilon House.

OPEN

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
HOUSE-Sisters,

alumns &

4:30-8 p.m.
BUFFET-Alumns & guests. Alpha Phi
House.
8 p.m.
UAO CAMPUS MOVIE-'Ten Little
Indians." Main Auditorium, University
Hall.

' 9:30 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY FOR STUDENTSVillage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Bldg., Enterprise It Leh-

8 p.m.

10 a.m.
ORTHODOX CHURCH SERVICESOrthodox Fellowship. United Christian
Fellowship Chapel, UCF Center.

HOMECOMING DINNER-Reservatlons
necessary; Pheasant Room, University
Union.

10:30 a.m.
WORSHIP SERVICES-1124 E. Wooster
St., University Lutheran Chapel.

(-11 p.m.
SAE BANQUET-Brothers. alumns L
guests. Holiday Inn West, Maumee.
8:10-8 p.m.
SIGMA NU COCKTAIL HOURBrothers, alumns & guests. Imperial
House, Findlay.
7 p.m.
SIGMA CHI DINNER-Brothers, alumns
& guests. Bowling Green Holiday Inn.
74 p.m.
DINNER & PARTY-Phi Kappa Psi
brothers, alumni & friends. Angelo's
Spaghetti House, Toledo.
7:30 p.m.
HOMECOMING DINNER-Reservations
necessary; Pheasant Room, University
Union.
7:30 p.m.- 1:30a.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residenta and guests.
Kohl Hall.

10:30 a.m.
WORSHIP 4 COMMUNION FOR
CHRISTIANS-ViUage View Church of
Christ. Seventh Day Adventist Building
Enterprise & Lehman.
10:30 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICESProut Chapel.
11a.m.
LUTHERAN
WORSHIP
FOR
STUDENTS-St. Mark's Lutheran
Church.
1-4 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall.

PUBLIC
Arena.

3:30-5:30 p.m.
SKATING SESSION-Ice

8 p.m.
SUNDAY AT SIX-Discussion hour,
United Christian Fellowship Center.
7 p.m.
BRITISH 8c AMERICAN FILM SERIES-"Rebecca" il940-US).
Directed by
Alfred Hitchcock. 105 Hanna Hall.
7:30 p.m.
CURLING CLUB MEETING-Ice Arena
Lounge.
7:30-10:30 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE-Residents and guests.
Kohl Hall
8 p.m.
ANGEL FLIGHT INFORMATION
NIGHT-For all women' interested in
joining the service organization. 220
Math & Science Building.
8 p.m.
PLAY-'Exit the King." Admission 25
cents students, 81 50 adults. Joe E.
Brown Theatre, University Hall.

PUBLIC
Arena.

8-10 p.m.
SKATING SESSION-Ice
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And the bids kept getting higher
Clndi:
That five dollar limit was
really bugging me. I didn't think
we could do it twice in a row but
we did

Maybe experience pays off.
This time we decided to let our
mutual interests work for us. I'm
a buff on antique furniture. 1 think
one of thosn antique dining room
sets would be great.

DIRECT WIG
IMPORT SHOW
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Don't Let

This Price
Fool You.

100% SEFLORE ~!
THE MIRACLE FIBE

You know, one of those ovalshaped tables with four ladderback chairs around it"
Well, it was only a matter of
time before Damon got the bug,
too, so we paged through the
Classified Section of last Friday's
Toledo Blade and found an antique
auction to be held near
Peirysburg.
I was excited and Damon was
obliging, so we gave it a try.
I'm terrible at remembering
mileage, but it only took us about
15 or 20 minutes of driving from
campus to get there.
The auction, we found, was
being held in a one-story white and
silver framed building on a sidestreet off Kt. 25, about five miles
south of Perrysburg.
Wc parked in a gravel lot in
front of the auction stand. An old
man with no teeth showed us
where to pull in.
All the good stuff was inside.
There was an old silverhandled toothbrush which went
for 75 cents, two beaver coats, all

black with a light brown collar, no
cuffs. I saw one woman try on the
coat, but she decided she didn't fit
with it.
It seemed to go so well with the
"now" styles-midi-length.
Then there was this georgeous
Tiffany lamp. The auctioneer,
Glenn Speck, bet his life it was an
original. Apparently the buyer
believed it, too. It sold for $165
It took us a long while to get
accustomed to the speed of the
bidding It seemed like everyone
but us knew what he was doing.
I was afraid to move. All I did
was raise my hand to adjust my
glasses and my "bid" was spotted. I was then in the swim for an
item that was to be sold for J30and I didn't want it.
Thankfully, the man sitting in
front of me took the next bid and I
was in the clear.
We had been looking for an old
ice box, one from the preelectricity days. We found one in
perfect condition.
Damon was all set to bid on it.

23 Fuzz it's love
$19.50

their new house

All natural shades + frosteds
Many styles to choose from
Ready to wear striahgt or curly
Washable with ordinary soap
Non flammable
Suprt fast color
Stretch cap fits all sizes
3 to 6 inches in length
A very light 4 ozs.
Comfortable and light as not
wearing a wig

EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS
■

Come in and meet Barbara and
Paulette. Let them help select and
professionally style a wig for you.
This SNHAG
This Shag ■ tapered Wigh ■ actually
looks, feels and behaves better than
human hair.

Open 12 Noon To 10:00'
thru Friday Oct 16
Holiday Inn
1550 E. Wooster St.
On 1-75 Exit #89

And all of their sisters.

AND EVEN THE MOUSE

but the prices started too high for
my money. In one of my more
frugal moments. I stopped Damon
from raising his hand.
Now. I wish I hadn't.
Wc saw the Robert Joynt icq)
family there, too. He was my
adviser, a special education
assistant professor at the
University.
They stayed just long enough to
put in a winning bid and carted off
a bedroom dresser for $85.
The Speck's auctions are real
family affairs. His wife takes
care of the fast-paced paperwork,
while his fathei, a man in his 60's
with thick, long, white hair, and
Glenn's 13-year-old son held up
items for bids.
Even Glenn's young daughter
got into the act. She sold Coke,
coffee, hot dogs, candy and gum
from behind a counter.
There was no bidding on the
food. It was a straight 35 cents for
a hot dog, and we couldn't bicker
about the price. We bought one
and split it-darn that 15
allowance.
'
Quite a few of Speck's friends
dropped by to help . Two of them
took over as auctioneers when
Glenn's throat became dry.
Then Glenn really got excited.
He'd acknowledge bids by pointing to a bidder and yelling,
"yeah, yeah, yeah."
About this time we noticed the
bidding getting stiffer and the
amateurs weren't around. Those
left appeared to be real pros at the
art of auction bidding.
Our thoughts of picking up
something cheap got more and
more hopeless.
We left when bids got up
around the $300-mark. before we lp
started feeling super-poor.

DADS DAY AUDITIONS
ANY AND ALL
TALENT WELCOME

OCTOBER 12, 13
7:00-10:00
Dogwood Suite — Union
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Tall drinks in a packed lounge
di ami Damui:

i We were anything but alone
hen we arrived at the
lacksmith Lounge at the
ferrysburg Holiday Inn.
The place was crawling with
fllege kids, but we couldn't tell
om what colleges.
The service wasn't too swift,
the table was pretty small.

with one puny candle in the middle
of it.' But there was a pretty good
guitar sol is t performing there.
His name was Jonnie McCoy.
He sang ballads, like. "San
Francisco,"
"Moon River,"
"Jean," all the while he chainsmoked, later, he took requests
from the audience.
The atmosphere was, in a
word. dark. Globe-like lanterns

from the wall cast dim beams up
to the ceiling.
Actually,
romantic.

it

was

pretty

There's a stage up front near a
bar that covers half a wall.
And the whiskey sours are
tremendous. They're tall, and
cost about $1 apiece. Beers are 50
cents.
We stayed about a half an hour,

until 11 p.m. It was still packed
when we left.
The lounge is right off Rt. 75 at
the Perrysburg exit as you head
north toward Toledo. It's at the
junction of Rts. 20 and 7S.
If you have more than $5 to
spend, you might want to try The
Wooden Indian Restaurant tliere.
We heard the prices were out of
sight, though.

Here are the statistics for the
evening's events:
two

auction admission for
12.03
drinks at Holiday Ion

LM
total

».K

The skin flicks; 'don't tell Cindi'
What to do for an encore?
Wednesday was fun and Friday
}as better yet. But the big night of
I week, Saturday, came up and I
ad to figure out something to top
di's auction.
After about two minutes of
ght I decided to forget it for
|while and watch the Big Red
achine and the Pirates on the
Ube.
During the game The Blade
ived and being duty-bound I
ive the Peach Section a quick
! gem of the paper soon jumped
f-om the page and slapped me in
face:
Underground Cinema
Midnight-Tonight
.Off we were to the Westwood
rt Theater on Sylvania Ave. in
Toledo.
With Cindi newly turned 21, I
Inured she was ready to see
omething a little freaky.
What the hell, I had never seen
I'tir either!
I wasn't sure of the price of an
derground flick so I called the
Vestwood to make sure we
Kouldn't run over our allowance.
At least I thought I was calling
: Westwood.
"Hello." said a woman's voice.
"Hello. Is this the Westwood
eater?"
"!&?:(*«$. No, this isn't the
lestwood. They changed their
umber. I wish all you perverted
eople would quit calling here
panting to know when the next
pirty movie starts.
"WeU....Uh...."
"Click."
We took a chance on the money
fether than taking a chance on
> that nice little old lady on
i phone again.
We left at 10:30 giving us

enough time to find the place.
After a couple of stops for instructions we found it and went in
for our first underground experience.
We became slightly distressed
to find the price of the tickets was
more than half of our money. A
dollar more. A dollar seventy five
.apiece. Far out.
Taking the tickets was a guy
with shoulder length hair and
about a three-year old beard.
We picked up a flyer with the
coming attractions on our way in
and sat down in the lounge to see
what we had gotten ourselves into.
"Now let's see...tonight's
feature seems to be "Naked
Zodiac," an 80-minute color job."
Below the title was a short
description of the movie. "You
gotta be kidding me."
"The 12 signs of the Zodiac,
each represented by a young lady,
usually with her clothes off. Each

girl is the sign she represents and
each does her sign's thing." the
program read.
The short subject was Marilyn
Monroe in "Appleknockers and

the Coke," billed as an "Extraordinary nudie cutie" made
when Marilyn was still Norma
Jean Baker.
Watching Cindi while she read

over the flyer I could see she
didn't dig it.
leaning over so no one could
hear she said, "These are stag
• to page 8.

MYLES FLOWERS
109 CLAY ST.

Free Delivery
On Campus
Give her roses for Sweetest
Day Oct 17
long stem red $6.00

Phone
352-2002
353-2802

Order now on Homecoming Alums

Pisanello's

W. U~ f~* D**"

Free Delivery In
Our Portable Ovens
9 p.-. - 1 o.«. Dally
4:30 >.». ■ 2 a.m. Frl. &
Sat.
Sii. Diamatar
10" 12" 14" 18"
352-5166
352-6782
203 H. Main

LET'S "RAP"
Counsel and
Conversation about Things

ONLY
COMPANY
IN ITS
FIELD
With a jnique program looking for
progressive men to be campus representatives.

If you're progressive, neat, have a car
and can afford 10 hours per week, earnings
of a $50 salary plus semi-annual bonuses
may be yours.

that conceqrn All of us

FACULTY LOUNGE
(2nd Floor UNIVERSITY UNION
, Every Tuesday 3:00 to 5:00 PM

See Mr. Dehn 1:00 And 4:00 PM Only
Monday The 12th All Day At The
i Holiday Inn
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movies." I ignored it. She obviously didn't know the difference
between real art and sexploitation.
This had to be art. Like an
upcoming attraction. Oct. 10. A
feature quickie called "Muscle
minute film where Ann Landers
Control," described as a smiling
and Dr. Albert Ellis tell the
man wrapping his rib cage around
teenagers all about sex while a
his neck. Now that has to be art.
real live couple act out the
Or, "Sketch on Abigayl's
script."
Belly." The exploration of the
"Naked Zodiac" started with a
relationship between pregnancy
nude girl being body painted with
and water, billed for Oct. 17.
all the signs of the zodiac by a
And one Cindi thought was
young man. Well, painting is art,
funny. "Merry Go Round," a 23
isn't it?

'I don't think I'll go again'
From the start I could see
Cindi slowly sinking into her
chair. Finally, when Scorpio was
doing her thing Cindi was ready to
go to the lobby for a little
discussion.
"I told you this was a stag
movie. It's dirty."
I tried to counter with, "Well,
Virgo was a nice girl."

"Of course she was a nice girl,
that is the sign of the virgin."
We stayed for the Monroe skin
flick. It got so hot in some places
that the film burned out twice.
To top it off the film was so old
the sound track was gone or else
they were running it backwards.
The film ended in a flaming glory
when it once again burned out.

With a start like that it is a wonder
Norma Jean ever made it past a
couple of quickies.
Will I ever go back to the underground? Never!
Well, maybe I'll sneak back
and catch "Thank You Masked
Man" which answers the question
of why the Lone Ranger is always
with Tonto.
• Don't tell Cindi.
Here are the statistics for toe
evening's events:
two tickets $3.5*
one Coke
g
Tetal

*3.7S

The zoo,a park,
the airport-free
Cindi and Damon:
This was our last chance, and
we decided to show the BO News
what cheap really meant!
Our objective was to have an
"afternoon" of totally FREE fun.
As it turned out, we had to pay for
parking. And, in the end, we gave
in to hunger, too.
Planning a free day was hard
but we at least had nice weather to
work with. We took advantage of it
and stuck to outdoor activities.
Naturally, one of the best
Known free spots was the Toledo

peanuts at the bears. Those
animals were so lazy they
wouldn't even stretch their necks
out to reach a peanut, let alone
bend over to pick one off the
ground.
It was almost as if the bears
were just humoring the kids.
It was a great time, but we
didn't want to spend the whole day
at one place. So we were off again.
This time to Oak Opening
Park, one of the many parks in the
Toledo Metropolitan
Park
System.
The colors of the changing
leaves were beautiful, ranging
from bright yellow to deep red.
Some even looked almost violet.
The park, which is on State
Route 237 north of Waterville, has
an abundance of color-coded
hiking trails if you wish to trek in
You can pick from any one of
the six well-worn
You can pick from any one of
the six pathes well-worn from
summer visitors. Horseshoe I.ake
Trail, Gale Run Trail and Fern
Trail and all the rest offer a
variety of walking distances
depending on how energetic you
feel. Hiking times go from 20
minutes to two hours.
Wild ducks populate the area
around Mallard Lake but
generally stay away from the
picnic area which extends from
the lake to the road.
Wooden bridges span the
streams that flow through the
park to lend a romantic atmosphere.

Zoo, That's where we started.
Billed as "always fun," the zoo
is cotton candy, lary polar bears,
roaring lions and elephants
waving their trunks waiting for
some kid to toss them peanuts.
AND ALL FOR FREE!
No one sets a limit on how long
you take to roam around the
grounds. You're on your own, free
to look at whatever (or
whomever l you choose.
Why is it that so many people
get their kicks by making funny
faces at the monkeys?
We saw a couple of kids tossing

HOW COULD YOU ask for a friendlier reception
at the zoo than from this furried friend who looks
ready to gossip with every passer-by.

PHOTO

SERVICE

>e

IT'S KIND OF nice to sit by a running stream
and just contemplate life as you watch the world
go by. Sometimes the best date in the world isn't
one where a lot of money is spent, but simply
being with that 'someone.'
Oak Openings is just the place
to walk for a few hours, talk and
get it together.
While we were at the park we
could hear the sounds of jet
engines. Since we were just
kicking around we decided to head
over to the airport.
Only five minutes from the
park on Route 2, Toledo Airport is
not what you would call an
ultramodern jet center.
Everything comes into Gate 4.
WeU, it seems that wav.
Watching the airport employees loading luggage and
refueling the craft and the feel of
the jet blasts as the planes got
ready to taxi down the runway.
We got the feeling the whole world
was going on vacation and we
were being left behind.
The 6:15 flight was about to

leave so we walked down to Gate 4
and bid everyone leaving "bon
voyage."
Then we just watched the_
planes come and go.
Since we had to pay 35 cents to
park our completely free date was
shot so we decided to eat.
Anyway hunger has to come
before principle and we were sure
to stay under our five dollar limit.
Stopping at Lum's in Maumee
we ate and headed home from our
last jaunt to Toledo.
Here are the statistics for toe
afternoon's events.
parking
dinner

f J»
2.17

Total

$3.22

100 Summers, St. Coolville, 0. 45723

Special

Congratulations

3 Days Only

$1.50

TO THE 17

FIVE 3V4 by 5 Portraits
in beautiful Living Color
All Different Poses

NEW
GAMMA

No Limit
No Salesman
HOLIDAY INN
1550 Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

PHI
BETA
Thurs. Oct 15 - 12-8 PM

PLEDGES

